BUILDING ACCESS

All guests will be required to have a UC LAW ID badge or a government issued ID. Anyone who does not meet the screening requirements will be denied entry. Do not come to campus if you are not approved, as your health can adversely impact the health of others. Community members will enter the San Francisco campus at 200 McAllister and exit at 333 Golden Gate.

PARKING INFORMATION

Faculty, students and visitors can park in the UC LAW Parking Garage, located at 376 Larkin St. on the corner of Larkin and Golden Gate Ave. Parking is self-park, self-pay using cash or credit card. UC LAW provides regular disinfection of the pay stations.

Faculty/Guest rates:
• Daily Rate $13/hr., Max $32/DAY
• Evening Rate $10
  (Enter After 5:00pm Out By 11:00pm)
• Early Bird $22
  (In by 8:30am Out by 7:00pm)

Student rates:
• Student daily rate: $13/DAY
  (No In & Out Privileges Allowed)

HOURS OF OPERATION

Mon – Sun: 6:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Parking regulations are enforced at all times.
Daily parking fees payable via cash, credit card, and with Apple and Google Pay.
DIRECTIONS

From the East Bay

- **By car:** From the Bay Bridge, exit right at Civic Center (after you pass the 5th Street exit). Stay in one of the two right lanes. Merge onto Harrison and make a right turn onto 9th Street. Cross Market on 9th Street in one of the right hand lanes, marked Larkin Street, which will intersect both McAllister Street and Golden Gate Avenue. There is parking in the UC LAW Garage on the corner of Larkin and Golden Gate.

- **AC Transit (Bus):** Take the appropriate bus to the Transbay Terminal, then walk one block north to Market Street to take local transit ("MUNI"). The F line (historic street cars) stops at Civic Center; McAllister Street is 1 block north, on your right. The #5 Muni bus will stop in front of 200 McAllister Street.

- **BART:** All Bay Area Rapid Transit trains going to Daly City/Colma or SFO/Millbrae have a Civic Center stop. McAllister Street is one block north of the Civic Center Station.

From the South Bay

- **By car:** Take 101 North, stay in second lane from your left, and follow signs to Bay Bridge. Exit 9th Street/Civic Center. Cross Market on 9th Street in one of the righthand lanes marked “Larkin Street” which will intersect both McAllister Street and Golden Gate Avenue. There is parking in the UC LAW Garage at the corner of Larkin and Golden Gate.

- **By CalTrain to the Cal Train Station at King Street/Mission Bay:** Upon disembarking from the train, take either the N or the T Muni train to the Civic Center stop and walk north to McAllister Street. The current fare for the Muni is $3.00 in exact change, including a 90-minute transfer.

From the North Bay

- **By car:** From the Golden Gate Bridge, take Lombard Street to Van Ness Avenue. Turn right onto Van Ness and continue to McAllister Street. Turn left onto McAllister, go two blocks, turn left onto Larkin to access the UC LAW Parking Garage at the corner of Larkin and Golden Gate.

- **Public Transportation:** Golden Gate Transit buses provide service between several destinations in the North Bay and the Civic Center area. Take a Golden Gate Transit to Golden Gate Bridge Southern Approach; transfer to any Civic Center Bus. Get off at Hyde and McAllister Streets. For complete information and current fares, contact Golden Gate Transit online or call (415) 923-2000.

- **MUNI:** The F, J, K, L, M, N, S and T lines stop at Civic Center. McAllister Street is 1 block north, on your right. The #5 Muni bus stops in front of 200 McAllister Street. The current Muni fare is $3.00 in exact change, including a 90-minute transfer.
CLASSROOMS
At this time, all in-person classes will be held at Mary Kay Kane Hall at 200 McAllister St. in rooms 123 and 605. All faculty and student designated seating for instruction will be disinfected prior to their use. Virtual classes will be held on Zoom. Instructors have the discretion to require masks during their classes.

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT
The classroom is equipped as a Smart Classroom with:
- Computer/Video projector and control system
- Installed computer
- Input cable for laptop connection
- Interactive pen display
- Video overhead/Document camera
- Motorized Projection Screen
- Audio recording with computer screen recording (upon request)
- Wireless lavaliere microphone
- Voice amplification systems

Training for our classroom system takes about five minutes, and is highly encouraged. Please contact Camille Mack to schedule a time to be trained to the equipment. You may reach her via email at cemack@ucdavis.edu or by phone at (628) 224-8725.

If you encounter an equipment issue during your class session, please seek a staff member for assistance, IT Help Line (415) 565-4625.

For urgent requests, please call (415) 565-4611 and the security guards will notify the on-call Facilities personnel for immediate response.
RESERVING ROOMS
In order to promote the ability of individuals to practice safe social distancing, we will limit occupancy in the building and individual spaces throughout campus. Specifically, they will be limited in areas that include learning spaces, meeting rooms, office suites, bathrooms and areas where people tend to congregate.

For faculty teaching on premise, please contact Camille Mack if you need to reserve a space specifically for the day in which you are teaching.

GUEST SPEAKERS
In order to maintain stable cohorts, we ask that you make arrangements for guest speakers in advance. GSM gifts are also available to guests of the MSBA program. Please submit requests two weeks in advance to cemack@ucdavis.edu
PARKING - Daily Pass

Faculty/students can park in the UC Hastings Parking Garage. Parking is a self-park, self-pay using cash or credit card.

**Student daily rate: $13/DAY** (No In & Out Privileges Allowed)

**Faculty/Guest Daily Rate $13/hr., Max $32/DAY**

Evening Rate $10 (Enter After 5:00pm Out By 11:00pm)

Early Bird $22 (In by 9:00am Out by 7:00pm)

For more information on parking, go to: [http://sites.uchastings.edu/garage/parking-rates/](http://sites.uchastings.edu/garage/parking-rates/)